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hardinggTves up
HIeof settling
BtSni nn*n PTnn/r!
*r HAILItUftU 0!!\!PiL
lAbandons All Efforts atMediip|ajt|pn---RailroadOfficials
filfe to Be Protected.

ii|Y COURSE OPEN j
Invite Owners to Operate!

i^Roads Under Federal and
State Supervision.

the Associated Press)
Developments of the rail

®? Strike situation include:
.President Harding has abon/dened hopes of settlement of

ijr tiwfrstrike and will place the

is^.ratStrike situation before Confejgressand before the country
'-within forty-eight hours,

a® -^Chairmen of the Big Four
^ Brotherhoods continue conferffenee-in Washington ..over shop
aetrafts strike.

Trains, stranded in West by
^walkPout of train service men

"ifeelfig. moved.
tyjHrior ncidents or violence
^Sreported in scattered section
-t. of; country in connection with

^iOxeistrike.
Appeal to Congress.

IkW&SHINGTOJO, Aug. 15:.(By
Associated Press).President
Gag will place the rail strike
Son before Congress and bethecountry within forty-eight
, it. was officially announced
at the White House,

s, announcement after the
lent had conferred on the
(^situation with his cabinet
gjth leaders in Congress and
"railroad union labor organiishad made public rejection
e'sident Harding's last settleproposaltogether with the
nent that chiefs of the nonngunions planned to continue
"^efforts at mediation of the

tSrail-.ccntroversy.
LVSrhe: new administration spokesimiaji-whomade known the PresiKMjspurpose, declared there was

ifiltP^round for the executive to

jstajid upon in advancing any further'-r"proposition"for settlement of
the rai lstrike other than those
Jvvhich" have been laid before the
Smahagements and representatives
{of:- the workmen now striking."
JSjrhb President was said to feel
;th~ait it is due to the country and
'Cohgrehs that the exact conditions
in;the strike situation.the coal as

well as the railroad difficulties.
sho'uid be presented as he has as

hfflctained them during weeks of
negotiations and conferences. He!
«ioes"riot consider, it was said, thatj
Itlfe sfgP. will interfere with any
r-hfernrefforts which may be conliiySied^inother governmental quar
ters and he hopes that the call
difficulty may have at least parWtiaSlydisappeared by the time he
presents his message.

Will Offer Protection.
."WASHINGTON", Aug. 15..(By

thej"A»pciated Press)..President
HardiaS*"having abandoned all efforts.~atmediation of the rail
strike was declared today by his
advisors to have virtually decid'editqfinformthe railroad executivesof the country that in the

operation of trains they will be
given the full protection and aid
of the- government.

The' President, it was stated,
/was determined that the only
course that the government now

conl<t--.Pursue was the path it foliowedin the coal strike.extenK^ibn^ofan invitation to the employersto operate their properties
h{the federal government with
thdfeflCPoperation of the states
wdwu^stand behind them in their
efforts

Labor Leaders Refuse
i tir»«mwr,Tf)N. Aug. 15.. (By
the Associated Press).Leaders of
the Railroad labor organizations to

day made public the rejection of
president, Harding's final offer for
settlement of the national strike of
,3hop craftsmen but declared that
atfjQpipts to mediate the difficulties
Indirect dealings between railroad
eecutives and heads of the four
brotherhoods were still in progress.
The union leaders after a conferenceal3o made public a statement
(Continued on Page Four)

m Dr. J. A. Sigrler, Dentist

J ias opened an office at 212
sonic Temple BIdg.
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TORS:
Airplane Service

to Every Part of
Country Started

COLUMBUS, Aug. 15.A
local taxicab company today
advertised airplane service to

11 parts of the United Stales.
Business men wishing to make
a trip to New York. Chicago or
other points are advised in the
advertisement that they can

telephone the taxicab who will
send a cab which will take
them to the landing field. An
airplane will be at the field at
the time they arrive. The airplaneis of a five passenger

| capacity;jMEREDITH

GIVEN
NOMINATION EOR
SUPREME COURT:

Republican Judicial ConventionNames Marion CountyMan for JudgeHUNT1NTON.

W. Va. Aug. 15..

Judge J. A. Meredith of Fairmont
was nominated candidate tor the

State Supreme Court of Appeals by I

acclamation at 'th» Republican
state judicial convention here this <

atternoon. t
<

Judge Meredith is at present a
'

member ot the State Supreme j
Court by virtue of appointment. J
With the appointments of committeeson resolutions, rules, ordetrand cred'tials. the Republi- j

session in the city hall auditorium j
is making progress on its pro-
gram. j
Reports of the committees, nom- ,

i nsniiiHatp for fudge Of .

the State Supreme Court of Ap-
peals and adoption of a platform J
constituted the program.
The morning session was given

over largely to the address of
Chairman Henry D. Hatfield, for- ]
mer governor of West Virginia.
Doctor Hatfield extolled the Re-

publican state and national admin-
istration and suggested repeal of
the present primary law as a

plant in the state platform.
The city hall auditorium, with a

capacity of 2,500, was more than
two-thirds filled with delegates
from all counties of the state and

spectators when the convention
-«"><= fQiind tn order at 10 a. m. by
Chairman White of the Republicanstate committee. The roll
contained more than 2,000 names,
it was announced.

MANY EXPECTED ON
PENNSY EXCURSION

Indications are that the PennsylvaniaRailroad's seashore excursion-will be well patronized out
of Fairmont tomorrow. There were
six or seven tickets engaged up 1
until noon today. Tickets will be
accepted only on the 4:17 p. m.

train out of here tomorrow.
Off for Toronto.

Three passengers went to Torontoand Niagara Falls on the B.
& O. excursion out of Fairmont
today.

Is in Delaware.i
R. A. Morgan, Grafton, of the

train dispatcher's office. B. & O. I
Railroad, Grafton, is spending his
vacation in Delaware. He is ac- c

companied by his family. <

Place Embargo.
The B. & O. Railroad has clamp- ]

ed an embargo on carload ship- '

raents on the Connellsville Division. '
B. & O. The exceptions are food
for human or animal consumption
and coal, but this does not affect
less than carload lot shipments.
The B. & O. officials say that the
road is making an effort to divert
as much freight as possible via
Benwood. but the men believe the
company is shy on properly repairedlocomotives.

B. &. O. Trains Late.
Most of the B. & O. passenger

trains were running late today. No.
43 was one hour and thirty minutes
late; No. 68 from Pittsburgh was
two hours and fifty minutes late
and was drawn into the city with
a freight engine; No. 54 was a half
hour late. Train 66 from Pittsburghwas chalked up as thirty-five
minutes late shortly after 1 o'clock
this afternoon. j

*

Statistics show that the major-
Ity of divorces are sought by
women between the ages of 20
and 25.

One of the big New York hotels
sends 1000 sb«v»ts to the wash
every day.

FAIRMONT
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FEW MINES HERE
READY TO START
UNDEROLD WAGE

Non-Union Production in RegionNot Affected by
New Agreement.

225 MINES WORKING
Scope of Cleveland ConfernceStill in Doubt

in Fairmont.
Ji-iifC-

Reports indicate that-the.proposedsettlement of the coal strike
which is actually expected to come
to pass this afternoon in" Cleveland,has not affected the number
of active mines in Northern West
Virginia today. There were 225
reported to be at work against 227
on Monday and 210 last Tuesday.
With sixty five non union mines

it work today, the Charleston
Division B. & O.. continued to
lead the other eight divisions for
active plants. The Monopjah DivisionB. & O., was next in line
with fifty three active.

713 Empties Today
Today the non union mines in

Northern West Virginia ordered
713 empties against 760 yesterday.
Monday's coal loading aggregat;d617 carloads against 554 cars

in Monday of the previous week
tnd Only twenty four cars less
ban the daily production peak.
>41 cars, a pace which was set by
lie mines last Wednesday.

Local Conditions
Little change has taken place

in the majority of the mines that
lave not already been working on
a non union basis. Some few operatorshave their plants in shape
to start when the settlement
takes place, while others have no.

made any effort to clean up until
the actual setlement is assured.
As far as could be learned, the

local office of the United Mine
Workers of America up until noon

ro/.oiY(>H tin Helnite instruc-
tions to bo carried out in tbe
ovent of a setleemnt. A number of
companies of Northern West Virginiaare represented in the conference,it is reported, particular!-,
i number fcptn the Morgantown
section.

Cleveland ConC^ntion
Advices received here from

Cleveland indicate that a contract
will be signed up today. It was

learned here that John L. Lewis,
president of the United Mine
Workers of America, has obtained
tiis transportation for Philadelphia
City and expects to leave Clevelandtonight.
A bombshell broke in the opera:ors-minersconference at Clevelandyesterday when Michael

Gallagher. Cleveland, chairman of
he conference, representing M.

Hanna Co.. "and C. H. Robertspresidentand W. L. Robinson.
(Continued on rage Fourl

VOTE UN lAKII-h bY
SATURDAY EXPECTED
WASHINGTON, Aug. 15..The

Senate, with only today left in

which to dispose of committee
amendments, continued to drive

swiftly in its consideration of the
tariff bill with a final vote Saturdaynight as its goal. The sundriesschedule was still under
consideration when the body convenedtoday and the senators
plunged into the paragraph dealingwith moiton picture films,
laces, rosaries, chapel and similar
articles of devotion.

DISTRICT PROPERTY
VALUATIONS GIVEN

District valuations for all school
and county purposes were announcedtoday. The figures show
that the personal property is valuedat 519,634,250 and the real

" "*" ; - nolnoH nf
estate 01 tue cuum.j' to ....

$66,248,227.
The figures given belcrw -will be

the figures on, which the levy £o.districtroads and for school purposseswill be laid. The valuations
are as follows:
Fairmont J 5.9S6,916.33
Fairmont Ind 29,102,699.21
Brant 5,957,292.01
Lincoln . 1S.149,570.55
Mannington 21,700,809.13
Paw Paw 11,883,346.15
Union : 3.213,362.54
Union Ind S.032",989.55
Winlield 4.25S.2S9.33

Totals .8108,285.275.161
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Twenty Days Served
byMan WithoutAny
Food in County Jail
GRAND HAVEN Mich ,

Aug. 15..Making pood his
threat to refuse food during his
twenty-day incarceration in the
county jail which he declared
was illegal. Arthur McBride <~f
Duluth completed his term this
morning. His condition was so

serious, however, that Sheriff
Fortney, uoon advice of physicians.declintd to release htm
and wired his father, Samuel
McBride of Lansing, to come
and take charge of him. -

HATFIELD URGES
a nni iniiRflniT nr

ABULIMIVItm lit

SIAIE_PRiARY
Temporary Chairman of RepublicanConvention Also

Raps Inquiries.
HUNTINGTON, W. Va., Aug. 15

.Abolition ol the primary electionlaw, and restoration o£ the
authority for appropriating publicj
money to the Legislature were

among the reforms recommended]
by former Governor Henry D. Hat-j
field rn the "keynote" speech as;
temporary' chairman of the Re-;
publican state convention here
;toSay. ..4. ^ ... > ... ,>54i

Doctor Hatfield also .Renounced;
rigorously Senate committee naadel
up of-representativesifrom remote!
states, utterly ignorant of the
situation, whose Investigations of
West Virginia's internal problems,
he declared, had resulted In agitation,confusion and distress.

"I want to give expression to
my hope that the day will not be
far distant," the chairman said,
"when we may place the prlmary
eletcion law in the discard and
roernro n svst<>m.of oartv nnmina-

tlon made by representative conventions,held under the protectionof slatutory law."
Declaring that in effect the

budget amendment passed in 1919
transferred authority for appropriatingpublic moneys from the
Legislature, which derived its
authority direct from the public,
every two years, to the executive
officers, who had the spending of
the state's finances, Doctor Hatfieldsaid:

"I hope to see the next Legislaturesubmit an amendment to
the constitution that would fully
restore the authority for appropriationof public money back into
the legislative branch."
He also advocated constitutionalamendments which would limit

the tax levy, suggesting a rate of
1% per cent as probably reasonable,and providing for classificationo£ property for assessment.
Of congressional investigation

committees the former governor
said:

"The time has come boldly to
tell the American Senate that its
particular members and members
from far off states should learn to
sweep before their own doors beforethey undertake to sweep
where they are not wanted and
where they do not understand.
This is a suggestion and I hope
that the committee which draft3
our platform this day will embody
this suggestion in proper language
and speak in no uncertain tones."

WRIGHT BUYS STOCK
IN THE HOOD AGENCY
Sidney W. "Wright, advertising

manager of The West Virginian,
who recently purchased an interest
in the. Hood Agency of this city,
announced this afternoon that he
will be concerned with the executivepolicy of the insurance agency
but will not assume active duties
in the production end of the business.
Associated with Mr. Wright in

the new company which has taken
over the Hood Agency are Smith
Hood, M. A. Fletcher, Charles G.
Hood and Harry L. Walsh, accordingto the application made several
days ago for a new corporation
charter.

T1*° Wnnii Arencv of this city, I
which has been rated one of the
most active general insurance concernsin Northern West Virginia
since its inception here thirteen
years ago, will enlarge its service
facilities and affiliations, according
to a statement isstied today by
Charles G. Hood.

Beetles in the East and West
Indies are so .brilliant in coloring
that they are beautiful as gems,

...
--
^
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'SPECIAL CAR TO
BRING SOLDIERS
TO LEGION HOI

Camp Read Boys Will Leavi
Barrackville on Chartered

Car at 6:45 P- MSoiciier

boys at Camp Read. Bai
rackvilie, who plan to attend th<
entertainment being given for then
tonight at the American Legioi
club rooms on Cleveland avenue
will be brought to the door of th
Legion house in a special street ca

leaving Barrackville at 6:45.
Arrangements between the Legioi

flnH.thft traction company wer

completed this morning, whereb:
a reserved car will go to Barraci
ville this evening and will preced
the regular Mannington car inti
town.

Interesting Features Planned.
The entertainment, which is be

ing given by the local Legion pos
and its auxiliary, will start at
o'clock. '"Eats," card games am

Dance for Soldiers
Announcement was made this

afternoon that a special dance
will be given tonight at the
Fairmont Country Club in honor
of General George W. Read, commanderof the Fifth Corps Area,
United States Army, for the soldiersof Camp Read, Barrackville.
An invitation has been extendedto the camp officials and ac

icepledin-the name; of the camp.
"With their choice of the Country
Club danced and the Legjonen.Jtertainment,the soldier bbys:'
will not want for some place to"
go this evening.

dancing will be the big features
Mrs. Creed Bolyard, president o
the auxiliary, and Charles B
Marsh, adjutant of the Legion post
are in chdrge.
Two or three hundred person!

are expected to attend the enter
ta imnon t tnnip-lit Tt- i«a hpint? fHvPT

primarily for the American Legioi
men at Camp Read but they are
given the right to invite theii
friends, so that all the soldiers are

really included in the invitation.
Jen "especial orders concerninj

the entertainment have been is
sued by the officers at Camp Read
It is understood, however, that al
of the soldiers who desire to attenc
will be given th,e evening oft.

Band Going to Nitro
Much regret marked the depart

ure of the regimental band when ii
left Camp Read for Fairmont at
1:45 this afternoon. The band boarc
ed the 3 o'clock car for Clarksburj

(Continued on Page Four)

DEMOCRATS OPEN
nOIMVFIMTIDN TflDAV
w W » » ». « 1 « V 1^ ill

CHARLESTON, W. Va., Aug,
15..Democrats Irom all parts o:
the state .were here today exchanginggreetings and welcominf
arrivals on trains today, whilt
they waited for opening o f the
state convention in the afternoon
The gravel was to fall at 2 p. m.
when the delegates were to assembleat the Kanawha Count}
Court House, 2nd the number o!
delegates and party members whc
arrived last nig'/ and those reach
ing this city today brought expressionsof pleasure from ChairmanR. F. Dunlap of Hinton. wh<
declared the attendance was exceedinghis exptctations.

The business to come before th<
convention was nomination of a
candidate for an rjfexpired tern:
in the Supreme Court of Appeals,
and drafting of the party platform
for the November election. The
Supreme Court nomination is the
unexpired terri of Judge Lynch ol
Clarksburg, who resigned in Decemberand whose, place Judge J.
A. MHeredith of Fairmont ha;
Deen serving Dy appointment 01
the governor. M. M. Neely ol
Fairmont was mentioned as permanentchairman of the state con
vention.

HOUSE ADJOURNS IN
RESPECT TO DEAD

Washington,' Aug. is..Returningto work today after an ab
sence of six weeks, the House im
mediately adjourned out of respec1
to Aepresentatives Fodgett, Tenn
essee, and Kinkatd, Nebraska, ant
Senator Grow of Pennsylvania
who died during the recess.

There were about. ISO of th<
more than 400 members on th<
floor, but others were reported or
their way to Washington, lnclud
ing Representative Mondell. "Wyoming,the Republican leader. I
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I FRENCH POSITION
: IH REPARATIONS
| PARLEY DEFINED
| j Statement Declares Germanyl

Attempting to MisrepresentConditions.

PARIS, Aug. 15. The French
delegation to the allied conferencein London in a long statementto the Haras Agency, deliningits position at the break up
of the meeting, affirms that the
delegation showed patience and
moderation throughout and deIClares that Germany is perseryeringin a policy calculated to make
Europe believe she is in a. state ;
of bankruptcy. Germany's plan 1
of action, said the statement, ex-

. plained the systematic depression
of her currency. She was certain

» to ruin her own credit in the
operation but counted on tile Al-
lies being forced to favor an in- :

" ternational loan and thus restore
5 her credit. She hoped that the
' first credit operation for her )

would be made possible with coer- ;
coin and pledges and if the opera-

| tion produced twenty billion
3 marks for reparations she would
r consider she had paid enough.
3 Her situation then would be

better than that of the victorious
> Allies since she would only have 1

a small debt and her industry '

would be at full activity. The
1 French wished to form an equit1able program for reparations.

The statement reviews in detailthe proceedings of the Lon-
don conference and declares the '

t French delegation was obliged to '

t reject the last proposal to grant
1 a brief moratorium because
, France would be put in the posi- 1

j tion of receiving requests ior paymentof her creditors whilo toal!ly without resources against her

j former enemy debtors.
"Under the circumstances," it

j j adds, "M. Poincaire refused to as|sociate himself with any decision
I in the conference even for referringthe problem to the repara
tions commission and announced

'

that the French government would
deliberate on the situation and

lithat in any case it would preserve
5 freedom.
: A ruprure between England
' and France, he asserted, would
J be a great misfortune but there
would be something graver than i

. a momentary disagreement be-|
tween the two governments.thej
mutual disaffection of the two

-t-_ « a I
peoples U. -f 1'HHue LCH tuai ... a. I

question vital to her. England did J
J not concede her freedom to de- i

fend her rights. If Franco saw |
that it was intended to condemn
her to a policy ot successive con'cessions she would feel deep sor1row and cruel disappointment.

' THREE ARRESTED BY
; SHERIFF LATE TODAY

Three more arrests were made
t by county officers this afternoon

when a raid was made at house
C No. 215 in Center street, Monon-gah. The prisoners gave the

names of George , Rapmenovich,
Nana Papovich and Mike Rapmenovitch.They were all locked up
in the county Jai! to wait a hearing.

i When the officers, armed with
I search warrants. conducted a

search at the Monongah house.
they found a quantity of black.berry mash and some moonshine
whisky. County officers are of the

t opinion that they had been.mak.ing whiskey out of blackberry
I wine.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
» The following marriage licenses
s have been Issued at the office of
l County Clerk Lee N- Satterfleld r

Susan Cathtrine " Troxell, 23.
- and Charles Franklin "Wade, 27.
Ifeofch of Fairmont,
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rater Street
if Police Plan
iere, It Is Said
Houses Left Completely Furnishedand Ready to Be Occupiedon Short Notice.

The bright lights of Water
street are dim. The midnight revelswhich made this bizarre
thoroughfare infamous at home
as well as in far distant cities are
a thing of the past. The denizens
who have made this street their
home have departed for tho time
being at least. The work of the
police department has thrown a

veil of respectability over the
street, but it is like a woman

powdering her face to cover the
dirt.it will soon come off.
A large number of the places

on this street are closed, it is
true, but from present Indications
they are closed only temporary.
In a number of Instances the girls
merely turned the key in the lock
\ylien they left', leaving everything
ready for their return. People
left on the street say that they
are boarding and rooming in
houses over town waiting for the
clean-up wave to pass, when they
will quietly, one at a time, move
back to their places.

To make the "Water street
clean-up permanent the police departmentwill have to reign with
an Iron hand. They will have to
ferret out the girls who are now
said to be living over town and
chase them out of the city, or at
least make them break up their
old hang-outs in Water street.
From present indications, the
Water street clean-up so far is
successful, but it has made a

number of sore spots around the
:ity in sections which have heretoforebeen clean.

The shop-keepers and people
who have small places of business
in Water street are the hardest
hit. Their business has been
swept away all at once, and their
only hope is that the clean-up
wave will soon pass over. If not
they will have to close up shop
and move out.' One of the shqp
men said he sold only 9 5 cents'
worth of goods yesterday. When
the street was in' full blast, his
iaily sales to transients would
amount to $10 or $15, he said.
Owners of these places feel that

the people who drew the trade to
the street will soon be back. One
t>f them said, "They are all on
the other side ot the bridge. If
[ can hold out Jong enough everythingwill be all right."
The Golden Eagle Cafe, owned

and operated at the old Jim
Laupro stand by Jones and Freeland,and the Riverside place, oparatedby John Cobb, are the
largest places open on Water
street at the present time. These
places, according to the police, j
1 "a ulaan onrl ona nrvorutorl Art q

ligh scale. A half dozen other
- (Continued on Page FourJ.

BRILLIANT PLAYING
FEATURES TOURNEY
PITTSBURGH, Aug. 15.(By

the Associated Press).Brilliant
playing and close struggles markedthe forenoon round of today's
thirtyrsix hole matches for the
national golf championship, F.
Hempstead, "who -was seven down
on Bob /Jrulkshank of Westfield,
N. J., was the only contestant regardedas virtually eliminated.

Jock Hutchison of Chicago and
Tom Kerrigan of Siwanoy, N. Y.,
furnished the thrills for large galleries.The former, who was one
down to Harry Hampton of Detroitat the turn, finished the
eighteen holes one up. Hampton
drove into several traps on the
last nine, while Jock kept out of
trouble. Kerrigan finished three
up oh Johnny Farrell of Quaker
Ridge, N. Y., conqueror of Jim
I?arnes yesterday.

SHOPMEN'S WAGES OUT
HAwrmnr' a r ^ » -i r

JL XVXi/VIJ, yuc., AUgf J. if

Canadian railways today cut the
semi-monthly wages of their shopmenabout $200-000 although
37,000 workers had threatened to
strike if-the action "was taken before'theboard of conciliation had
decided the-dispute.

E WEATHER |
continued warm tonight I

sociated Press Wire

SINGLE COPY S CENTS

ongress

TODAY
tracts
Made at
gs Called
ufAnr nntrrnjinT
HfHtit UUNIUHUI I

tfSvmN
Lewis and Miners' Officials -||||

to Complete Details in >||j9^H
Next Few Days.

MINES WILL RESUME |
Nearly 12,000 Miners in

Nova Scotia Walk Out
on Strike Today.

CLEVELAND, Aug- 15.
.An agreement ending
the soft coal strike that
has been in effect since
April 1 last, was unanf-lu(, *

mously approved by oper-**1;
ators ana miiiers

conference here at 3:10 p; |
Signing- of the agree- I

ment commenced imme- I

(By The Associated Press) I
Developments today in. the '1

coal strike situation included'

Wage scale agreement betweenminers and operators in
onfernc at Cleveland was 1

Formal call for meeting to- p|
mvi 1 V» >» XA l- A into

tween miners and anthracite J
operators postponed. I

Agreement Ratified I
CLEVELAND, Ohio. Auk. 15. |

(By the Associated Press).Both :|
operators and miners today lraflf§g§|gj|
fied an greement to bring about a I
part settlement of the coal strike. a

Formal signing of the agreement i
went over until a joint conference

The mine workers will go into .J
the meeting with tiebper^Oi£i|: I
prepared to execute a contract, . ?!
said President Lewis, on. adjournmentof the miners' meeting, I

The Philadelphia conference of I
miners with anthracite operators 1
set for tomorrow will probably be I
delayed until Thursday;^ it'beingi,
expected that Kr. Lewis and.btfieSG^s^jSl
miners' officials would be,required
to remain here to completejdetaLiisp^^^a
of the soft coal settlement. ,B

Under the agreement, '-Hiib'nleS^MHj
mental contracts between the min- I
ers district organizations ana^jwfsssggsi
erators will be executed;:;r.nd
line with this provision,-Framlcr^filil
Farrlngton, president; otSthatOlixt^^^S
ois miners, and John Hessler, I
president ol the Indiana miners, I
announced they would'. asfe^fhej^^^B
operators of those states to- meet
the union representatives
ference next Friday. The^ flunolS^^^^M
meeting probably will be at Chi- fl
cago and the Indiana meeting at

All soft coal operators of tho
country'are to be ajskeduhde^ggJiB^H
terms of the agreementitt'oTrSSaraB
here next October to decide
selection of the advisory commissionof. Inquiry. The personne^oi^^^^M
the commission wonld'betappror^^s
ed by the President, and'its report:
to be prepared foe -aseTn'inaJ;fn»a^S
new agreement next year~<youtinm9^^H
flled early in January. .>£3$sg£SRH^HIHfl


